Abstract This study aims to understand the mechanisms of emergency response network evolution by quantitatively examining the link formation pattern among participants involved in a real emergency collaboration network. This is achieved by identifying the participants' characteristics which can affect forming new links over time. The result indicates the existence of cumulative advantage process, where highly connected participants gain more new links over time. It also reveals the structural position of participants involved in a response network, i.e. brokering position, affects their number of future links. Understanding the link formation pattern is important for understanding the mechanisms of network evolution which help predict more precisely the behavior of actors and dynamics of network structure over time. This can assist researchers, decision makers and practitioners to manage and support the collaboration of actors in their systems in order to reach their organizational goals. The overall findings can contribute further to the development of network organizational theory in different contexts especially disaster and emergency response management.
often identify standard operating procedures and prepare emergency response plans. These procedures and response plans recognize the roles and responsibilities of each actor (participants either individual people or organizations) in a response action. If an emergency situation is a small incident, a few key participants (e.g., police, firefighters, and hospitals) operate under standard procedures and take care of, i.e. respond to, the incident in a relatively short time period. This creates a response action that is collaborative in nature and carried out in a network form.
In such networks, either a single or group of key participants need to serve as coordinator (i.e., network administrative). The emergency management authority in their jurisdiction identifies these network administrative organizations and, depending on the scope of an emergency (i.e. man-made vs. natural disasters, local incident vs. a catastrophe), these key actors can consist of the local emergency management agencies such as police, firefighters, and even in some cases the military. Other participants who have a role in an emergency response should be connected to these key actors since they carry out the coordination task. That means actors who are newcomers to a network are connecting to coordinator(s) because the purpose of the network requires them to do so. This network structure is often planned and emergency response actors are expected to establish connections according to these plans.
When the incident is large and complex, it is often not possible to follow the standard operating procedures and response plans. In these cases, the involvement of a greater number of participants from different jurisdictions, private, and nonprofit sectors is inevitable. Thus, the formed response network will be more complex by having more diverse participants with different types of links among them. In this situation, often the participants are not able to follow the planned procedures to cope with the problems evolve in such a complex system. Thus, contrary to normal circumstances, due to the uncertain, stressful, and chaotic environment in a disaster, participants may not follow expected behaviors. Even if they do, these planned networks do not always work properly in such complex situations. This therefore leads to an actual response network structure that is significantly different from the scheduled one.
Link formation, which establishes a new connection or intensifies the existing links in a network, can change the participants' structural positions in the response network and consequently the overall network topology. Links or dyads form the fundamental factors used to investigate the changes of local and global structure in networks. Studying structural change in networks is important to examine the flow of information across the network and also to evaluate the interaction patterns among actors in order to understand the networks' dynamic behavior and performance. It is therefore important to investigate the link establishment process among the actors over the evolution of an emergency response network over time.
Generally, the fundamental reason for establishing a link is to gain benefits from the partners and/or to accumulate a social capital for future needs. Intuitively, more benefits or advantages are expected from a stronger capital. So, there is often a tendency to form links with the high status or influential members of the community as they represent a stronger, richer social capital. Since having more accumulated capital is expected to lead to gain more capital (i.e. the ''rich-get-richer'' phenomenon), actors with more partners are likely to gain still more connections. This phenomenon of gaining more advantages from already cumulated advantages is called the 'cumulative advantage' process or 'Mathew Effect'. This process has been tested in many empirical studies, and the findings support the argument or position that well-connected actors in a diversity of networks will gain more connections in the future.
Studies in (social) networks, e.g. (Freeman 1979) , have also shown that some structural positions of participants in their collaborative networks (i.e. the way they are linked to other members) have a positive impact on their influence or outcome. For instance, actors in an intermediary position in a network, who connect other disconnected actors, have the power to control flow of information. This intermediary position gives them the advantage of being able to accumulate more links over the evolution of a network. Therefore, the status or influence of the participants in a network can be also measured by their structural position in their collaborative network rather than simply their number of connections. In other words, the structural position of actors can be considered as another proxy for their influence or status.
These have implications for decision makers and managers in supporting collaboration in line with networks evolution. For instance, recognizing the actors with a strategic position who establish more connections with other actors during the evolution of an emergency response network can help to overcome the information flow shortcomings during the response action. In addition, providing extra supports and resources (e.g., up-to-date, realtime and valid information) to such influential actors can accelerate efficient dissemination of the vital resources and information to the involved personnel in the network.
Although there have been few studies on the dynamics of inter-organizational emergency response networks overtime (Abbasi and Kapucu 2012; Comfort et al. 2009; Robinson et al. 2013 ), this research is the first attempt to investigate the link formation patterns of participants during the evolution of collaborative networks in the context of emergency management. In addition, in comparison with the previous organization-level studies, the level of analysis in this study focuses on individual people as participants or actors. This micro-level of analysis exposes the intra-organizational interactions which are the basis for the inter-organizational collaborations but evidently this approach is not limited to microlevel and is applicable for macro-level analysis as well.
This study aims to fill this gap in the literature by investigating the following: the flow and spread of information through an emergency response network (ERN); the local structure and behavior of actors which impact on the overall structure of ERN during its evolution; and influential actors who facilitate the network evolution which controlling them makes ERN resilient to sudden changes. To reach these objectives, this study attempts to provide answers to the following research questions: How does an ERN structure change overtime? What are the logics behind the link formation of actors? Does the actors' position in the response network affect their attachment behavior? if so, is this static over time?
To address these research questions, the literature on emergency response networks theories of network dynamics and attachment processes are reviewed in Sect. 2. Then, Sect. 3 describes data sources and collection techniques and procedures in addition to the methodology and measures that are used to quantify actors and network structure. Section 4 presents the results of the analysis and finally the paper ends with a conclusion and a discussion of the findings highlighting the implications of this study in Sect. 5.
2 Understanding the dynamics of emergency response networks
Emergency management and collaborative response networks
The emergency management scope has shifted considerably and evolved from civil defense to providing a comprehensive measure to cope with all hazards and homeland security (Wang 2013) . In the new emerged scope, it is necessary to contemplate the involvement of the local-level authorities rather than traditional approach focusing only on the participation of upper levels of government (Murphy 2007) . Even on that level, it is required to establish not only formal but also informal relationships among individual people and organizations for effective cooperation and collaboration to address shared concerns and achieve common goals in responding to an emergency (Kapucu 2005) . This transmission aimed to develop a leadership model underlining open communication and broad collaboration (Waugh and Streib 2006) .
In order to achieve coordinated action among a different group of actors, it is required to ''access to timely, valid information and their capacity for information search, exchange, absorption and adaptation'' (Comfort and Kapucu 2006) . Therefore, seeking and providing information, as the most valuable resources in the response action to emergencies, is the foremost motive for the interaction among involved people and organizations. Some organizations often plan policies and procedures (e.g., command and control) for the information exchange. Although to react appropriately to an emergency event, planning and organization are essential but often they occur without premeditation or external stimulus. To cope with this paradox, it is required for emergency managers to be innovative, to be flexible and adaptable, and to be able to react in a timely manner to the dynamic changes of situations as ''plans, regardless of how well done, seldom fit circumstances'' (Waugh and Streib 2006) .
Understanding the significance and different aspects of collaboration is very important to form effective collaborative mechanisms (Abbasi et al. 2013b ) which necessitates emergency managers to nurture cooperation in all phases of emergency response actions: mitigation, preparedness, response, and recovery (Kapucu et al. 2010) . During a catastrophic emergency event by increasing the number of participants involved in the response actions, which intensifies the range of problems they challenge (Comfort and Kapucu 2006) , the need for proper establishment of collaborative coordination networks rises (Abbasi and Kapucu 2012) . Comfort (1999) claims that this interaction among actors, which shape the emergency response collaborative network, is influenced by: ''the technical structure needed to support information search and exchange''; ''the organizational policies and procedures that shape action both within and among the participating organizations''; and ''cultural openness to new information, new strategies for addressing an unimaginable set of problems and willingness to adapt to extraordinarily difficult conditions' ' (pp. 66-67) . This highlights the socio-cultural factors influencing tie formation patterns in emergency response networks.
Theories of network dynamics in emergency management
Complex adaptive systems theory is used to express the dynamicity of inter-organizational networks in emergency management. Comfort et al. (2004a) use complex adaptive systems as a theoretical framework to explain the dynamic processes of coordinating actions among several organizations during managing complex events. Also, Comfort and Kapucu (2006) consider response operations during an emergency with high uncertainty of information as a complex adaptive system since this condition requires the involved actors and consequently the response network as a system to ''adapt effectively to the changing environment'' based on the available information very frequently which makes the relationship between operating actors nonlinear. Furthermore, Abbasi and his colleagues (Abbasi et al. 2010; 2013b) show that actors' interconnectedness in an emergency response operation network is implicated in the potential to learn and adapt during emergency events and such an adaptive behavior is central to support effective performance.
It is also argued by Murphy (2007) that interconnectedness among actors in a community, no matter through strong or weak ties, provides social capital resources for them which may improve the community's resilience to risks and hazards. Social capital, as ''the set of social resources embedded in relationships'' (Tsai and Ghoshal 1998) , creates benefits for individuals, and collective actors drive from their social structure (Burt 1992) . It has been considered as an essential part of resiliency (Tompkins 2005) which ''can be measured by an evaluation of the main horizontal and vertical relationships among individuals and groups'' in communities (Murphy 2007) . Social capital as 'network of contacts' has been regarded as one of the important properties of network structure which has positive impact on the actors' outcome (Abbasi et al. 2014) .
As discussed earlier, an effective respond to extreme emergency events requires involvement of diverse range of actors (e.g., people and organizations) from different jurisdictions and sectors. This forms a collaborative network of actors who are interacting with each other for a common goal, responding effectively to the emergency event. Often, the interactions go beyond the pre-planned operating and response procedures by participation of non-planned actors or interactions among pair of actors outside the scheduled, often hierarchical, procedures. For instance, Robinson et al. (2013) , comparing the emergency response pre-plans and after action reports of evacuation activities in communities in Texas and Louisiana, find the real response network (based on the media documents) as a 'large and ever-changing network of participants' while the formal preplans not reflect the same level of diversity.
Dynamic changes of the number of participants and their interaction pattern makes it difficult to predict the interaction, i.e. link formation, among the participants during the response action while foreseeing actors' interaction is important to trace the timely and reliable fellow of information across the emergency response network that can have impact on the effectiveness of response operations' outcome.
Link formation process in emergency response networks
So far several researchers have been using network theory to analyze the structure interagency and inter-organizational (Comfort and Kapucu 2006; Comfort et al. 2004b; Kapucu 2005 Kapucu , 2006 collaborative networks during emergency events. These studies show that during catastrophic events, response operation networks are very sparsely distributed and there are significant amount of actors, dyads, or triads isolated from the other actors in the network. But neither the theoretical works nor the empirical research on planned or real emergency response networks investigates the link formation process which is the basic factor for the emergency response networks dynamics. Different link formation processes or attachment logics have been discussed mainly by social and organizational scholar. Cumulative advantage process as one of the important logics of attachment is a process in which the highly connected actors receive more new links in the following stages (Price 1976) . It is based on a general mechanism through which a relatively favorable position becomes a resource to generate further gains (DiPrete and Eirich 2006). Often literature regards actors' influence or prominence by their number of exiting partners or links which gives them a favorable status to attract more partners over time. Empirical studies examining network embeddedness and its dynamic show that actors who are highly embedded in a network (i.e., actors with many existing social ties such as alliances with other firms that provide them with a central position in the network) are more likely to form further coalitions owing to availability of information about more potential collaborations (Ahuja et al. 2009; Gulati 1995) .
On the other hand, Burt (1992) argues that the structural configuration of an individual's social network, which provides optimized 'brokerage' position, is what dictates structural advantages such as information novelty and control. The basis for this argument rests on the fact that maximizing the number of links, regardless of being weak or strong, in an actor's network does not necessarily provide benefits. Furthermore, as an actor's network grows over time, the extent of information coming from closely knit clusters tends to become redundant (Abbasi et al. 2014 ). Burt's (1992) notion of structural holes builds further upon the assumption of betweenness centrality (Freeman 1979 ) that advocated the idea of a brokerage position as providing information and control benefits. This capitalizes theory of structural holes by focusing on the importance of structural position (e.g., brokerage) rather than structural properties (e.g., the number of ties). Empirically testing the hypotheses, Abbasi et al. (2012) show that not only actors' connectedness but also their brokering role, measuring through betweenness centrality, in an inter-personal collaboration network correlates with the number of new links form in the future but the latter is found to be a better driver for link formation.
Therefore, participants' structural positions in their collaborative emergency response networks, the way they are linked to other members, can be regarded as a proxy for their high status or 'richness'. Assessing the favorable positions of participants for link formation is beneficial to identify influential actors in an emergency response network and support them to improvise the resilience of the collaborative response actions to overcome probable inaccessibility and for efficient dissemination of the vital resources and information.
Methodology and data

Methodology
During emergency and disaster situations, individual people from different organizations cooperate so as to appropriately react to the incident collectively. Inevitably, participants need to interact, communicate, and cooperate with each other through the use of sharing information and experience, reporting and briefings, requesting resources and so on. Therefore, an emergency response network (which is kind of a collaboration network) shape that comprises participants from different organizations as actors and the existence of at least an interaction between each pair of them will make links.
To quantitatively analyze networks, they should be transferred in a matrix format to be able to apply mathematical analysis. Social network analysis is the mapping and measuring of relationships and flows between actors of a network and provides both a visual and a mathematical analysis of relationships. A network can be represented as a graph made of nodes (e.g., humans, organizations) tied by one or more specific types of relations, such as financial exchange, friends, trade and cooperation. A link between any pair of nodes exists, if there is a relationship between them. Social network analysis is applied in this study to evaluate emergency response networks and their dynamics over the evolution of emergency events. It is also used to quantify actors' status or role in the network.
Analyzing the location of actors (or nodes) in a network can help to understand networks and their participants' role and behavior. Evaluating the network location is about determining the centrality of an actor. Therefore, the social network analysis metrics (e.g., individual centrality measures) can be used in order to quantify actors and networks' properties and structural attributes and also to determine the importance of an actor in a network.
The simplest and easiest way of measuring actor centrality is by the degree of the various actors in the graph. So, degree centrality of an actor is simply the number of other actors connected directly to an actor and reveals the actor's activity or popularity in the network (Freeman 1979) . Freeman (1979) proposes another concept of actor centrality which measures the number of times a particular actor lies on the shortest paths between pairs of all other actors in the network. Therefore, in order to measure the brokerage role of actors, which facilitates their social capital, betweenness centrality is used.
Data
The Australian state of Victoria was burnt severely during February 2009. Although several agencies were warned of the continuing fire threat and the forecast extreme conditions for 6 and 7 February, conditions in the state of Victoria on 7 February were matchless in Australia's history (Clelland et al. 2009 ). The majority of the State was burned and 14 major fires were classified based on their geographical locations. The Kilmore East fires, a group of separated fires which were started on Saturday Reviewing all the witnesses' statements for each particular fire (categorized based on the location of the fire), the commissioners also provided a 'situation report' per fire as a summary of the main activities and challenges with reference to relevant witness statements where required.
The data used in this research come from content analysis of the Victorian Bushfires Royal Commission 'situation report' for the Kilmore East fires and the 'witness statements' of the main coordinators in the Kilmore East incident controller center during the February 7, 2009, bushfire in the state of Victoria in Australia. During the data collection process, first the 'brief report' was reviewed and key participants in the Kilmore East incident management team were identified which contains a group of people from different agencies to coordinate with others for responding to the incident. Having their names, their individual 'witness statement' in the royal commission data set were extracted and their interactions have been retrieved and stored in a table format including who contacted whom, and when. Integrating the interactions of all the key participants (i.e. coordinators) and their partnerships, finally 98 distinct actors, 150 distinct links (pairs), and 286 interactions (sum of links) among them were extracted. This content analysis enabled us to shape the Kilmore fires' collaborative response network.
Analysis and results
Since this study aims to study the evolution of the response network over time, we identified three important points of time during the Kilmore fires: (t 1 ) the time the fire started (11:50 am, 7 Feb); (t 2 ) the time Kilmore East incident management team established (13:05 pm, 7 Feb); and (t 3 ) the time the incident controller in Kilmore was changed (16:00 pm, 7 Feb). So, our analysis includes four time periods: (T1) before t 1 ; (T2) between t 1 and t 2 ; (T3) between t 2 and t 3 ; and (T4) after t 3 until mid-night of the February 7 as there are very few information available for the following days. Table 1 shows the number of actors, the number of links, and the sum of links in the Kilmore fires emergency response collaboration network for each time period. The network is a weighted network which the weight of a link is the frequency of connections between the pairs of actors. The sum of links in the networks takes into account the weights of the links while the number of links only considers the presence of a link.
As expected, the number of actors and links is increasing overtime but the growth rate is much higher for the interactions (sum of links) compared to the number of actors and links. This shows the intention of the existing actors to have repeated collaborations with whom they already know.
Since we are aiming to investigate the evolution of the network and actors' link formation pattern, the cumulative numbers (on the right side of Table 1) will be used afterward. Table 2 shows the number of actors and the number of newcomers per period in addition to the number (and percentage) of new actors who attached to an existing (old) actor. It also shows the number of existing actors (in the previous period) who have attached to at least: (1) a new actor, (2) another existing actor, or (3) any actor (no matter new or old).
Actors and links dynamics during the evolution of emergency response network
The result indicates that the number of newcomers who attached to the existing actors is much higher than the percentage (and the number) of newcomers who attached to another new actor. Almost all the new actors in each period had at least one connection with an existing actor. This reflects the need for information exchange with the existing actors who were already well aware of the situation during response to an emergency.
Studying attachment behavior of the existing actors indicates that almost half of the existing actors (47 %) in T1 had new connection with other existing actors during the next period (T2) but only 19 % were interacted with newcomers. The rate decreases as network grows over time to only about 28 % of the exiting actors in T1-T3 remaining active (having new links) in T4 which includes very few connections (7 %) with newcomers but 24 % with other existing actors. This reveals that the actors in the response network refer to their social capitals (already connected actors) for information exchange rather than new members. Table 3 shows the statistics about the number of collaborations (sum of links), and the number of new collaborations per period followed by the number of new links: (1) among newcomers; (2) between newcomers and existing actors; (3) among existing actors who had no collaboration (link) before; and (4) among already connected actors.
As shown, most of the new collaborations occur between new and old (existing) actors. For instance, 40 % of the newcomers had collaboration to other existing actors during T1-T2, while only 1 % of the newcomers had collaborations with other new actors. Considering the existing actors at T1-T2, only 26 % of them had collaboration with other existing actors, 18 % with already connected actor plus 8 % as new links with the existing actors. The results also indicate that disconnected existing actors attached to each other more than already connected actors (repeated collaborations).
Besides, focusing on the links rather than actors, Table 3 shows that the highest number of attachments (new links) per duration is between the newcomers and existing actors. The new links among old actors who was not connected before are ranked next followed by the number of attachments among old actors who were connected prior to that duration as the third rank.
Link formation processes during the evolution of emergency response network
To examine whether the cumulative advantage process applies for the actors in the emergency response, we evaluate whether the actors with more partners at each period form more links in the following period. Therefore, first degree centrality measures of the existing actor at time t (e.g., T1) are calculated to find their number of connections. Then, the frequency of new links (attachments) to the existing actors at time t ? 1 (e.g., T1-T2) is measured. Using Spearman's correlation rank test, we find a positive significant association between the existing actors' connectedness and their future link formation frequency between T1 and T1-T4. So, we infer that the cumulative advantage is one of the attachment processes for the actors involved in the Kilmore fires response network.
Furthermore, so as to check whether the actors' structural positions in the emergency response network give them a favorable status to impact on their attachment behavior T1  43  46  73  T1  43  46  73   T2  35  47  80  T1-T2  58  85  153   T3  41  42  60  T1-T3  76  114  213   T4  40  46  73  T1-T4  98  150 286 during the evolution the network, we also evaluate their betweenness centrality measures which reflect their position in the network and consequently their informal role in the response operation. Therefore, likewise the degree centrality, Spearman's correlation was used to examine the relation between actors' position in a period and their future connection frequency in the following period. As the result in Table 4 indicates, the association between actors' structural position is significant and positive with their future link formation.
Conclusion and discussion
Effective response to complex emergency events is one of the most vital matters in protecting human, natural lives, and infrastructure damage. This often requires engagement of variety of people across organizations from different jurisdictions and levels (e.g. local, state, federal) who form a collaborative interaction network for responding to the emergency. Although emergency management organizations plan procedure and policies for the information exchange to seek or provide information and/or other types of resources, but often the planned actions are not sufficient for an effective response to the catastrophic events due to the dynamic change of the participants and their interactions flow. Therefore, a deep understanding of inter-personal response network structure and the process of locating information flow and exchange is necessary to facilitate a response network. Studying real cases helps to understand the actors' interaction structure and its dynamics over time. To properly recognize the network evolution mechanism, it is also vital to investigate the actors' attachment pattern and the underlying reasons for the link attachment. This helps emergency managers and policy makers in making better informed decisions.
This study investigates the evolution of an emergency response network by exploring the actors' link formation behavior as the basis for the overall structural dynamics of the network. Using content analysis and shaping the Kilmore fires coordination response network, we explored the mechanisms of emergency response network evolution over four time periods and examined the frequency of the interaction between the existing actors in each period and the newcomers to the network in the following periods. Besides, using the centrality measures as a proxy for actor's position and role in the network, we examined the relationship between the actors' connectivity and structural position and their link formation pattern.
Results show that the number of connections an actor has in each period positively correlates to his/her number of links in the following periods. This supports the existence * Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)
Nat Hazards (2014 Hazards ( ) 71:1957 Hazards ( -1969 Hazards ( 1967 of the cumulative advantage process as a reason for actors' link formation during the evolution of the Kilmore emergency collaboration network. This highlights the significance of connectedness as a form of social capital for building trust which can lead to further interactions in the future. Therefore, emergency response organizations should dedicate significant amount of time and resources for establishing and maintaining formal and informal relationships much before an emergency happens as if these network ties are not established and nurtured overtime, they may not function properly in time of emergency events. The positive and significant correlation between actors' attachment frequency (in the following periods) and their brokering role indicates that more actors prefer to attach to the existing actors who are controlling the flow of information by having broker (or gatekeeper) role in the collaborative network. This highlights that actor's position in the network, as representation of their informal role, is important reason of their future interactions which consequently cause the dynamic change of the network structure.
The results in Table 4 also reveal the correlation coefficient values for structural position are much higher than degree centrality measures (except the first period) during the evolution of the emergency response network. This means that actors' brokering role attract more actors than even actors' number of connections. Furthermore, the correlation coefficient between the number of newcomers and degree centrality has a decreasing trend over time. So, it indicates that as collaboration network grow, structural position or brokering role of actors becomes more and more important in terms of future attachments. This finding is compatible with the hypothesis that actor's structural position is a better logic for actors' attachments during their collaboration network evolution (Abbasi et al. 2012) .
This study suggests a way to improve the techniques for identifying the actors with strategic position in a network. The findings can have implications in variety of fields to facilitate information or resources flow such as in emergency management to empower the dissemination of information and resources; in political science to invest on the individual who can influence other individuals and communities faster and more effective for spreading the information the political parties need to reach their goal; or in marketing research to invest on the actors who can attract more customers.
This study contribute to the emergency management field as it is one of the first studies on analyzing the evolution of emergency collaboration response networks over time and also using data collected from emergency networks provide a perfect setting for studying the process of cumulative advantage in a dynamic human system. Since the data set used in this study misses the attributes of individual people (e.g., age, sex, experience), the author only looked at the attributes that their network position gives them. But investigating effects of the attributes of individual people on their attachment behavior is an important issue which requires further research.
